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A.P.C, ELECTION

ELECTED ON JANUARY

AL ERASER 72

PAT McLAUGHIN 68

LES BAKER 6if

JUST HAVELAAR 6l

MIKE COMEAU 56

HARLENE HOLM kS

ANN CORDDAY kk

NED HARRINGTON kk

NELSON HEPBURN AO

The A,P.Co wil l meet the

FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH.

At its first Meeting, the
members elected A1 Eraser

as cha i rperson.

Al lan, Les and Mike wil l
serve for two years, while
Just, Harlene and Pat wil l
remain for one year.

The A.P.Co is now looking
for a Secretary to be paid
on a monthly basis. If you
are interested, please contact
Trustee Glen Snook or A1 Fraser,

yALEmmB

Monthly meetings of the A.P.O.
have been rescheduled to the

fi rst MONDAY OF THE MONTH.

If this falls on a long v/eekend,

the meetings are automatical ly
rescheduled for the fol lowing

Wednesday.

Meetings take place in the
LIBRARY AT THE COMMUNITY HALL

at 7.30 pm and the publ ic, as
always, Is welcome.

The members of the 1937-88 A.P.C.
a re:

Alan Fraser (Chairman)
Juste Havelaar,
Pa t McLaugh1 i n,

Les Baker,

Nike Coneau and

Ha r1ene Ho 1m.

New l igisiation governing the
establ ishing of Advisory
Planning Commission requires
appointing a secretary who is
not an APC member and whose

tasks are outl ined specifical ly.
The secretary is to receive a

$25 per month as an honorarium.

ANYONE INTERESTED IN FILLING THE

POSITION OF SECRETARY. PLEASE

CONTACT ANY OF THE APC MEMBERS.

We need a secretary as soon as
poss i b1e,

Also, Please note that on

Friday, February 27th at 7.30 pm,
the Penman Island Trust Committee

will be meeting at the Community
Hal). This meeting has been
scheduled In the evening so that
Islanders could attend more easily

Denman Trust Committee meetings
are only held quarterly and key
island Issues are on the agenda.

One of the agency items at the
February meeting wi l l be the
P'"opo3al to locate a land base
oyster hatchery on Penman's East
coast.
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?f" V°,l °"8m ofSt. Valentines Day dates back to ancient
Roman times, when Christians were cast
mto jail because of their beliefs. One such

S VaSi^e^' ̂ ''y
During his imprisonment, Valentine missed
his loved ones greatly. He spent many hours
thinking of them and wishing he could con-
tact them in some way. One day he noticed a
small cluster of violets growing within reach
of his cell window, and he picked some of
thetn. On them heart-shaped leaves, he
wrote the words, "Remember your Valen
hne," or simply, "I love you," and sent them
by way of a friendly dove.

Thus began the custom of sending valen-
tines. It has continued through the ages and
St^ Valentine's Day is now celebrated on
February 14th. Sending a valentine is a very
special way to say, "I love you."
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cozy kitchen
cookinq

OYSTER CHOWDER

diced oysters, shucked
tbsp. bacon, diced
c. onion, diced
can 8r juice tomatoes, chopped
or ̂  smal l potatoes, cubed

Salt, pepper and thyme to taste.

Simmer bacon and onion in 3 tbsp. butter til l onions
are soft. Add rest of ingredients (except oysters)
and simmer for j hour or until potatoes are soft.
Fifteen minutes before serving, add the oysters.

'f desired, top bowl of chowder off with a piece
of bread and cheese and put under broiler til l
cheese melts.

CHERRY BREAD

3- 1 lb, coffee tins
1  C . 5 ca f dfeCr HI r-| k

^ cup margarine
2 beaten eggs
1/3 c. sugar
1  tsp. salt
k c.white flour
set aside 1 c.white flour for cherries.
^ c.warm water
1  tbsp.yeast
1  c.cut-up maraschina cherries coated with flour.

Mix together cooled milk, salt, sugar, margarine
and eggs. Add 1 tsp sugar to warm water, sprinkle
on yeast, let set 10 minutes. Stir and add to
above mixture, stir and knead. Let rise 1 hour
or double its bulk. Punch down, divide into 3
equal sized balls. Put into greased coffee tins,
let rise 1 hour.

Bake at 350*F. for 35-^0 minutes.
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HORSE'N BUGGY'N - CCM?

by Roscoe

c  Hiiqt rol l ing over fields and obscuring bemused cattle,
chased'UripSttering. gUaming monster. The knickerbockered rider, goggled
head crouched low over the handlebars, tugged his reversed cap down more
firmly as his clattering motorcycle accelerated down a hil l .

In the halycon years before the Great War laid waste to a large part of
IH CCM - Canada Cycle £■ Motor - entered the motorcycle manufacturing
LonTTnown for its bicycles, ^judged that the internal combustion

'  ..o to stay and that motorcycl .j ng was the coming thing. A fewengine wa ^p^^^rentlv hand-built to test the market, and being successful ly
soH!"c^"began production of their "Lightweight Motor Cycle" in about 1907.

Motorcycle production required no major changes within the ^ factory,
of the new motorcycles differed from those of the standard bi cycle onlyby^tL addition of a modest bulge to accommodate the engine.

During the years of manufacture, circa 1907 - 1912. total output probably
1- areatly exceed 100 machines. The bike, which generally resembled the

Vain'l vintage Whizzer. was powered by a benzine-fuelIed. two-cyI inder. 215.cc.
Il 1 ^ Mntnsacoche (motor in pocket or purse) engine, with magneto
•  n Although CCM advertisements boasted that the motorcycle was "Quick,t'^ciean" and "Suitable for Business Men" and "Everybody!; the more subdued
M^tosacoche flacks claimed only that their engine was "Ideal for ladies or
members ot the clergy."

With only a carbide headlight to pierce the gloom, and a rough-riding
h-cvcle saddle, the 30 mph (50 kph) speed of the ^ was more than ample.
Starting the engine was a minor undertaking in itself- With the motorcycle
h  -sted on to its rear-wheel stand, the doughty rider would pedal furiously

til the spokes were but a blur. He would then engage the idler gear - hoping
that the engine would not backfire and start a blaze .- whereupon the engine
would start sometimes.

The "Whittle Belt" final drive - a twisted, braided rawhide, tended to
tretch in damp weather, reducing the already modest speed even more - which

may have been an unforeseen advantage, as only coaster brakes were fitted.
Of all the motorcycles built by C^, only three more-or-less complete

models are known to exist; two in British Columbia, one in Ontario, plus two
spare engines.

Peter Gagan of White Rock, B.C., a noted collector and restorer of vintage
cars and motorcycles, owns one of the bikes and the two engines. He located the
motorcycle in an old house in Toronto, "stuffed behind a furnace", and found the
engines supplying power to machinery in a Bruce County, Ontario, garage. The
CCM had 1939 license plates on it when found, indicating that it had been in use
"for over thirty years! Peter has ridden his machine, and describes the experience
as less than pleasurable.

Heritage Village Museum of Burnaby, B.C., owns the other western CCM.
which is now slowly being restored to original condition - an arduous task.
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T 0 THE HEBR I DES

"We' l l buy the hotel and l ive in the Hebrides", this is what my friend Terry
and I said when we heard about the hotel for sale in the Hebrides, for a del ightful
price.

Our hearts al ight with purpose, we set off for the west coast of Scotland,
My dog, by the name of Ears, going with us.

Oban was where we arrived at 11 ,00 in the evening. Nowhere to go now but to
the hotel . I hid Ears under my coat and we were told our room would be on the
Third Floor. We got into the l ift and pushed the button for the Third Floor. How
simple it seemed and how difficult it was to get that l ift to stop on the Third
Floor. We were taken a bit by surprise on the first trip up to the Fifth Floor,
but we pushed the button again and went past and down to the First Floor. Somehow
the giggles got to us as we kept sai l ing past our floor. Finally, we grew smart.
Pushed the button for Fifth, then Fourth, then Third and final ly staggered out.

The next morning we went to Tobormorley on the Isle of Mul l. From there we had
planned to take a ferry to our Hebridean island. here was a ferry-strike.
But we got news of a smal l boat that would take us. So, early the following morning,
found us clambering over rocks that made the beach. The small boat waited patiently
as we made our way, painful ly, to it. Boarding the boat was compl icated by the fact
that I had to hold Ears in one arm. I fel l in, Terry fol lowing and we both picked
ourselves up to meet the two other couples and the two small children. We were
shown our seats in the passenger-quarters.

The seats were empty boxes and overhead we had a tiny piece of canvas. We
seated ourselves solemnly and the boat left the Isle of Mul l.

But how wild was the sea. It immediately began throwing us off our boxes.
Everyone tried to hang on to something to save being thrown into thewaves.
At this time, the Skipper turned around and rather solemnly announced, "Tea and
Coffee will be served in half an hour".

And it was, in thermoses. And cake in a tin.
grab a piece and real ly hang on to it. But oh the

The cake was easy - one could
tea and coffee. One lady, with

an abil ity to stay calm no matter the circumstances (this must be a trait of the
British isles, with perhaps the exception of Eire), she tried to pour out our
l iquid into our wildly, waving cups. She suddenly disappeared from sight, falling
flat on her face. We were left with empty cups and the two children burst into
wi1d sobs of fear.

After tvKi hours, during which we al l became soaking wet, the brave Skipper
turned back to the Isle of Mul l.

But now it was impossible to anchor near the rocky shore. The Skipper calmly
produced a small dinghy which turned out to have a tremendous capacity to leak.
Taking two passengers at a time, he ca1mly rowed to shore while the passengers
hailed with frantic energy..— and I received the order "jump".
•But Ears went into a state of panic. Terry landed in the boat's water and I fell
in the outside sea. But we both clambered over the rocks, still sniggering, salti.Ty.

And we never did get to the Hebrides. Somehow it became clear why the price of
the hotel was so low and delightful. Yet the meory of our trip always stays a fine
one. And, one day, we will go back and, who knows, perhaps really reach the Hebrides

Marcelle Christopherson
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Box 46 Den man island B.C, Canada VOR 1T0Ph. (804) 335-0606

The idea for Studio I I I North began
with agreement between three artists,

JOCK HILDEBRAND,
KAREN LAVOIE and

NED HARRINGTON

Agreement between two artists is rare,
but agreement between three or more
is virtually unheard of, the usual
result is often bedlam.

We are pleased to announce the
formation of STUDIO 1 1 1 NORTH,
a school dedicated to the Fine

Arts, which wil l be based on
DENMAN ISLAND,

As teachers, we were disaffected with the severe l imitations of Academia. We found
ourselves agreeing that there should be an alternative. Since there are few such
alternatives available in British Columbia, which bring the artist and the publ ic
together in an informal yet professional manner, we simply decided to start such a
"school" ourselves.

The idea is simpl icity itself. We bring establ ished artists together with inter
ested students for a week of enjoyable and intensive study on our island. But
util izing existing studio and classroom space, and spreading fees equally over small
classes, wa can keep costs low and still be able to attract major talent. Taken
historically. It would ape the Socratic tradition of the Master meeting a smal l number
of students in a neighborhood olive grove. Although olive groves are in short supply,
we decided to start our school right here on Denman.

One of the beauties of the concept, aside from its simplicity, is its ability to provide
excellent art training outside established and often culturally myopic art centres.
In essence. Studio I I I North assumes the responsibility for the initiation and intro-

Liailllll^ OULblUe UHW ^ ai i. v^CIIUIGb,

In essence. Studio I I I North assumes the responsibility for the initiation and intro
duction of individualized workshops, and to provide an umbrella organization of essential
services to students and artists alike.

As of this writing, our curriculum is almost complete.

Between MAY AND DECEMBER OF THIS YEAR, we are offering workshops in

oil painting,
watercolours,

sculpture,
pr i ntmaki ng,
photography,
1ife drawing and
bronze casting.

Further courses in framing and presentation, children's art, design, sil screen
and field trips to special locations, are in a formative stage.

A complete course outline will be published in our catalogue, the local papers and
The High Tides, by this coming March and thoughout the summer.

cont'd Page 9
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TREATISE

SMOK I NG

FREUDIAN PSYCHOLOGIST: "A compulsive infantile mammary substitution
used by either the Life or Death instinct."

CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGIST: "The inabil ity of the European to handle the
chosen drug of the indigenous culture."

SOCIOLOGIST: "A rebel l ion against the main more of society, ie.
suffer now, gratify later."

THEOLOGIAN: "Every culture chooses a drug to help reach
transcendence or cosmic unity."

PHILOSOPHER: "Every action, including smoking, is done for
a good end. The evi l of smoking is good."

ADVERTISOR: "Smoking is so -- manly, womanly,
sophisticated, unsophisticated,''
youthfu1, ^
athletic, etc."

POLITICIAN: "An excellent way to raise money."

FERN PICKER: "Butt out eh!"

Danny Janack

(reprinted from DISCOVERY PASSAGE)

S-ki'.o M A/t>r4k (co-'fJ)

At the moment we can announce that KIFF HOLLAND, President of the Federation of
Canadian Artists, wil l be teaching two watercolour workshops.

PAMELA NAGLEY STEVENSON, an award winning sculptor, wil l be teaching ceramic sculpture,

ROBERT GAME, a student of Henry Moore, will be teaching hard stone carvings.

Visiting artists from New Mexico, WALTER RAWLEY and SKIP STEPLTON, will be teaching
lost wax bronze casting and wood sculpture respectively.

Local artists will be represented by BRUCE CRYER (Oil painting) PAUL BAILEY
(photography), JOCK HILDEBRAND (bronze sand castings and watercolours). NED HARRINGTON
(Etching, woodcuts and l ife drawing). '

We are very encouraged by the response we have had to date
from artists and students alike. We hope that you will support
our efforts and enjoy the people we attract to the island If
you're interested in receiving further information as it daveiops,
please contact JOCK, NED OR KAREN or leave a message at 335-0606.
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Poems from Drawer "0"

'Oh Precious Night'

OH precious night
it felt l ike love so clear

when you held me near.

You were the first

to find the key
to open me.

11 was the fi rst time

control wasn't mine

Then you were gone.

I was alone

i n the morn i ng sun
did you know what you had done?

You had the key
And I was locked inside

I  needed the key, to set me free

Oh precious night
it felt l ike love so clear

when you held me near.

poems by Sarah McKenzie

Dec. '86

"The Dream"

Oh Baby, hold on
to the Dream.

Don't let the s ilence
make you scream.

No Baby, don't let go
of the Holy Dream.
Now our l ives have met £■ past
We will never forget. The scars

will last.

Without pain, there is no gain.
Without love, there is no hate.
And without forgiveness.. .
What an awful fate.

It's over for now.
But we will meet again,
in a different place,
free from earthly pain.

And in the sky so high,
naked souls will never die
Dont let go of the dream.
Don't let the silence make

you scream.

We were dancing

and

I  stepped on his toes

He said

'You don't fol low very wel l

Nei ther

(! sa1d)

do

you.

Karelyn Bird

friend

Mush room i nq

Retouching the already

ra i ned t ra i 1s,

budding with mushrooms,

orangefat, peak'd translucent white

and cinnamon del icate in the pines.

Feel ing the perfect

sl iced gil ls, sl iding down

glass topped mountain caps

to the moss-sponged earth, thick

with yielding trunks.

Come from the forest with del icate

handfuls of mushrooms, singing of discovery,

my tongue brushes the air.

Karelyn Bi rd

how the wind cries tonight
it is very dark
and I am so glsd l ight
that shines from my friend's door

water lapping the shore
trees rushing from side to side
whoosh and swoosh
all the darkness of the night
rushing by

but my friend's light shines out
and I am not afraid

lanthe'

1
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PEACE aU I ZZ

Here's a little 'fun' quizz to test your weapons knowledge:

1. WHAT ALTERNATIVE NAMES ARE GIVEN TO THE THREE
BROAD CLASSES OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS
represented by:

(a) Long Range

(b) Intermediate Range

(c) Short Range ?

2. WHAT CLASS WOULD THE FOLLOWING MISSILES FALL INTO?
(a) MX (American)
(b) SS20 (Russian)
(c) Minuteman (American)
(d) Trident (American)
(c) Subroc (American)
(f) SS19 (Russian)
(g) Pershing (American)

3. WHAT IS A "STEALTH" BOMBER?

k. WHAT DO THE FOLLOWING STAND FOR?

(a) NATO

(b) NO RAD

(c) ICBM

(d) SLBM

U) B 52

(f) SALT

(g) SDI

(h) ABM

(i) STOP

(J) MIRV

(k) EMP

£

5. WHAT NATIONS, besides the two superpowers, ARE KNOWN TO HAVE NUCLEAR
WEAPONS?

6. WHAT NATIONS ARE SUSPECTED OF HAVING NUCLEAR WEAPONS
OR EXPECTED TO HAVE THEM SOON?

ANSWERS TO Q. U I Z

1 . (a) rategic (b) Theatre (c) Tactical or Battlefield.

2. (a) St rateqi Ci
(b) Theatre

(c) Strategic
(d) Strategic
(e) Tact Ical..

(f) Strateglc.
(g) Theatre .,

large, 8000 lbs, throw weight, very accurate, ten-350 KT, warheads
intermediate size, mobile, solid fuelled, fairly accurate,
3-150 KT warheads.
1500 lb. throw weight, 3-170 KT warheads
8 - 100 KT warheads.
Launched from torpedo tube, breaks surface and flies 60km.
before re-entering water.
Large, fairly accurate, 1 - 5 KT warhead
Fast, very accurate, assumed 50 KT warhead cont'd Page 13

Page 13
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by

HARLBNE

PEACE QUIZZ

A Stealth bomber—an aircraft built so that it does not reflect radar waves.

(a
(b
(c
(d
(e
(f
(g
(h
(i
(j
(k

NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION

NORTH AMERICA AEROSPACE DEFENCE AGREEMENT
INTERCONTINENTAL BALLISTIC MISSILE

SUBMARINE LAUNCHED BALLISTIC MISSILE
AMERICAN BOMBER

STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS I I
STRATEGIC DEFENCE INITIATIVE

ANTI BALLISTIC MISSILE

SINGLE INTEGRATED OPERATIONAL PLAN
MULTIPLE INDEPENDENTLY TARGETABLE PREENTRY VEHICLE
ELECTROMAGNETIC PULSE

Britain, France, China, India.

Israel, South Africa, Pakistan, Iraq, Argentina, Brazil.

SCOR I NG

ALL CORRECT : Did you just graduate from
West Point, or what?

HALF CORRECT rJoin the rest of us.
NONE CORRECT :And you call yourself a

Peacen i k?
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West Van Bus Part 2

The old dv>^3rf

(on Wast Georgia) across from the
Art Gal lery

The old one-legged man
in front of

the Bank of Montreal

The l ittle espresso shop
where we saw

the old man

with the down nose
someth i ng

1 ike Rene* Levesque
and down thru the cruel cement

West End towers

to the gulls, crows, and geese
and fibreglass &

a 1 urn i num

yachts
down at Stanlry Park

C'est vrai
topped cedars

pushed away alders
along the hiway

ri ght of way

wrong of way
peut "etre

Hooker chemical
chrome yel low
chemical mounds

Black chunky monol ith
Harbour Traffic

control

reverse angle on the
big green bridge

on North Van
cloverleaf

onto l ittle green bridge
across the stony, shallow

CapiIan o River

We are clowns, too

at the back of the bus
no make up

recycled clothing
battery acid parasites

ea t i ng my

red, wh i te £■ blue
sneaks

Was t Van Ambles i de
flower market

7-11
"Coke"

Hobbies 6- Crafts
Superstar footwear

no battery acid there
Imperial Bank

Imperial gas
Memorial Gardens

"Reverie is on the hi l l
Let's go, let's go, let's go!"

Gloomy dungeon Dunderave
with exquisite map mural
of the mountains in snow

the green forest islands
the blue inlet water
Real ity on Marine Drive

fre i ghters anchored
for the lockout
or. the docks

wondering where the sai lors are
and what's doing at

the research lab
r i vers
ripped open
green garbage bags

dogs S- crows
long gone

Wonder what the driver
th i nks

same people
sit in same seat

eve ryt i me
wondering what the girl

in the back of the bus
i s wonderi ng

The Gulf is grey
today

but no wedgewood blue
snow tints

on the cloudbel i ies
"unseasonably vjarm"

i  l ike to isolate phrases
thank you

girl In the back of the bus
for the loan

of this pen
of this poem
thank you

ditchdiggers
cleaning out the drainage

along snakey
Ma r i ne D r i ve

who l ives along this
snakey

asphalt trai1?
what dreams snake

thru these hi lls?

West Van Yacht Club
more aluminum
more fibreglass
more blue 5- orange

plastic tarps
more rainclouds
as the bus deisel torques the

S-curve above
Fi sherman's Cove

upper levels hiway
overpass

Squamish Hiway
clouds in the mountain tucks

and creases
snow creeping

down to the lower
gul 1 ies

talk of awareness/awakeness
consciousness/competence

with the girl in the back of the bus

/  /
/ /

/  /

back on sol id ground
at the ferry landing

oyster bar
but yes, no oyster chowder today
and yes, it's raining anyway
but there's Latin rhythms

on the FM
Yesterday soup is hot

and the roof never leaks
in a tourist town

The girl from the back of the bus
butts her Camel

cigaret
in the clean glass

asht ray
on the big square oak table

in the oyster bar.

JOti arrive! "West Van Bus" Part 1
appeared In High Tides ^5^35*
Aug.1985.
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DENMAN ISLAND

COFFEE HOUSE SERIES

In Review: Coffee House at the

Denman Cafe began on Saturday
n i te, Janua ry 10.

Jaqui Barnet, a longtime
Denman resident and banjo-
player with the Comox Val ley
Old Time Fiddlers, led off
with an acoustic set on guitar
and banjo. She sang old
standards, originals (including
one by Ken Piercy, a former
Denman resident) and later
backed up Andrew "Jackson" Steen
on viol in.

Jackson played guitar £■ harmonica
and sang folk- rock songs, inclu
ding one or two original tunes.

On January ly, Poet Sarah McKenzie
came over from Courtenay and per
formed original poetry, Sarah's
work has appeared in broadsheets,
journals and anthologies and she
has read & performed widely on
the West Coast.

Coffee House wrapped up January
with a jazz jam on January 24.

Terry Jackson came over from Hornby
Island and sang & played original
contemporary gosple music. He was
followed by Ron & John, jazz/blues
guitarists from Union Bay, Hillel
Wright (vocal), Chris Backs (blues
harp) & Terry Jackson (guitar)
doing Hi 1 lei 's 12-Bar poem "Perma
frost Blues", and return performances
by Jackson and Jaqui. 3 little
"Merry Tricksters" danced & lip-
synched to "Lollipop" to start the
show.

COM I NG

COFFEE HOUSE continues with the
Nick McGowan Jazz Quartet on
SATURDAY NITE FEBRUARY 7-

We are looking for more jazz,
acoustic and poetry performers.

Please contact
Mike Comeau or Hi l lel Wright

335-2293

Future Dates:

Feb 14 g- 21
Mar 7,- l4 S- 28.

Performers tentatively booked:
Rich LaVoie, Tim Wees,
Lorraine Martinuik,
Ka re 1 yn B i rd.

WATCH FOR POSTERS.

TO HAROLD O ' CONNOR

To Harold at 92, from
Jackie

I  adopted you as my grandfather, Y^"
were taken from a Mexican mother and an
O'Connor father. You were truly what I
call a friend and I have had but few.

You gave me a sketch of a square
rigger, your knowledge of the sea, you
gave me a painting to sell ice-cream cones,
a cone soaring to heaven and outerspace
with eagles' tallons grasping the cone
stars and rainbows in the heavens - what
we might see when we end our time.

You were my friend and I have had hut
few. You told me we are al l universal
Mind, we are the Mind, we have sickness
only due to fear. You gave me "Darwins
Voyages of the Beagle", reminding me of
the beautiful Galapagos l ife.

You gave me respect and dignity, you
were my friend and I have had but few.

You were always old, I pretended you
were my grandfather because I too had no
family and you were my friend when I had
no other and made a soaring eagle lift up
an icecream cone and take it to space with
a rainbow and stars to guide it and you
gave me the idea that we are all one Mind.

JuJL Jiu m

What is Green
Manuring?^
Green manuring is the practice of growing crops for
the purpose of increasing organic matter content of a
mineral soil. The crops arc turned under at an immature
stage to supply easily dccomposible organic material to
the soil.

Importance of
Organic Matter^
Soil organic matter has an importance far out of
proportion to the small quantities present in most
mineral soils. Some important factors affected by
organic matter are:

i) Soil physical condition:
By binding sandy soils together and opening
up clay soils, organic matter improves aeration,
water movement, and water-holding capacity.

ii) Soil temperature:
Organic matter darkens soils, thus raising
temperatures quickly in the spring.

iii) Soil fertility:
Humus releases plant nutrients to the soil and
holds nutrients in a plant-available form.

iv) Soil Conservation:
Organic matter helps retain soil structure, which
increases resistance to both wind and water
erosion.

The most common method of supplying organic
material to a soil is throi^ applications of animal
manure. Where manure is not available, green manure
is an effective method of increasing soil organic matter.

Crops to use as
Green Manures

1. Non-legumes as Green Manures*
Annual grasses, rye, wheat, and oats are the
non-legumes generally used for green manuring in
British Columbia. Fall rye or wheat at a rate of
II2-124 kg/ha (100-120 Ib./A) are often seeded for
winter cover and then ploughed under the following
spring. This is a very simple method of supplying the
soil with green, organic material.
On land where vegetables arc to be grown for a number
of years, green manuring is a common practice which is
highly recommended. In addition to organic matter
maintenance (especially important on mineral soils),
green manuring crops are valuable in preventing
nutrient losses following harvest of the vegetable crop.
In fields where vegetable crops are to be seeded the
following year, oats are preferred to rye, because the
latter when ploughed down in the spring causes
problems with the seeding of these crops.
On muck soils oats should be seeded before September
1, and then ploughed down in the fall before winter
rains prevent implement traffic. On fields where
potatoes are to be planted or vegetables transplanted,
rye (variety Tetra, Petkus) may be seeded (not later than
October 15) for ploughing down in the fall or spring.

'Prepared by Field Crops Branch; B.C. Ministry of Agriculture;
Victoria, B.C. April 1978.

*S«e BCMA publication "Soil Organic MaUcr"

2. Legumes for Green Manuring
Legumes (clovers, alfalfa, peas, vetches, beans, trefoil,
etc.) are preferred as green-manuring crops, as they
have the ability to convert atmospheric nitrogen into a
plant-available form in addition to supplying organic
material to the soil. Thus, no soil or fertilizer nitrogen
is needed for growth of the legumes, and subsequent
crops will benefit. Legumes arc deep rooted, which
allows them to utilize subsoil nutrients which are not
available to many other crops. Also, when legumes are
turned under these nutrients will be made available to
the subsequent crop. Legumes convert (fix) atmospheric
nitrogen by means of bacteria in their roots. Before
seeding, legumes must be inoculated with the
appropriate bacteria to allow for optimum growth and
nitrogen fixation.
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Winter Hours
Hon. - Thurs. 8:30 a.m.
Fri . , Sat. 8;30 a,m.
Sunday S- Hol idays 10:00

- 6:30 p.m.
- 9:00 p.m.
- 6:30 p.m.

"Direct your eye right inward,
and you' ll find a thousand
regions in your mind yet
undiscovered. Travel them and
be expert in home-cosmography."

.. Thoreau ..

r ^

Scottish Toast

May you l ive as long as you want to
and want to as long as you 1 ive.

Oh wad some Power
The g i ft ie g1e us
To see oursels as ithers
see us!
It wad frae mony a
blunder free us,
An' fool ish notion.

Sales o Service
'Rentals Odours

SAFETY SALE

BASIC ADULT BIKE HELMET (ANSI APPROVED)
norm.$ifO-$50 ^

BELL HELMETS, the best from . $^7.50
KIDS' HELMETS from
REFLECTIVE VESTS (this will be a '

special order only)
BICYCLES

CUSTOM CRUISER: curved frame, one speed,
foot brake, comfortable balloon tires,
springer seat, foam grips, fenders,
carrier, worth $250 new NOW $125

APOLLO PRESTIGE XL: l ightweight, fast,
comfortable, reliable Japanese quality,
in great condition . . . . $325

BASIC TRANSPORTATION in working
order $25

NEW MARIN MOUNTAINBIKES NEW -
l8 speed, al loy rims, choice of tire
a good copy of bikes costing $1200
and more, l ifetime frame
warrantee al l sizes. . . . $3^0

TUNE UPS $25 + $^0 + PARTS
OVERHAULS $75 includes new cables
a I 1 round

'Denmanlsland.'B.C. Rh. 333-2629

i
COPY AND PRINT
ENLARGE 0 reduce
blade blue red
brown
VARIETY OF PAPERS
POSTERS & FLYERS
Business cards & Forms
LEGAL^LETTERHEADS
Brochures/menus / labels
PHOTO reproducrion
ARTWORK G limired
EDITION e NOV

: jl{[o/l, duty. S-. 00 a/71,



$2.00 per issue directory

LET IT BEE HONEY

available all year round
500 gr./ 1 kg./ 3 kg./ 15 kg

335 - Ollif

JUNE DIVER - ALL SEASONS

REALTY
TINA WALKER

HORNBY ISLAND - 335 0833

Deadeve Photographv

"portraits "darkroom instruction
"historic photos reproduced "framing

Paul Bailey 335-277^

ACTIVE BLASTING OFFERS;

Backhoe hire service, Blasting,
Skidder work.

Contact: John Kirk

Licensed Blaster
335-2462

JOHN ISBISTER BACKHOE SERVICE

335 - 2565

ROGER SMITH CONSTRUCTION

CUSTOM HOMES

ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS

335-0435

BLOCK BROS. R E A L T Y

For all your Real Estate requirements
in the Comox Valley, and especially
the islands, please contact :

ALLAN MATHER

Your island realtor -

bus: 334-3111 - Courtenay
res: 335-2505 - Denman
pager: 1-979-3344

1.

Volleyball

^ AWa, SEiilo'iL'b HALL
if

Michael Metric

Tune-ups, Brakes, Clutches
- Engine Overhauls

Volkswagen/Rabbit Special ists
Day:335-0375 Eve: 335-006^

UPHOLSTERY

Complete furniture service,all styles. Re
cover ing, custom frames,re-buiIding, re-
styling as wel l^s auto, truck S- boat seats
Bob French 335-2461

•••♦RIDGE POTTERY ••••
LACON ROAD

studio open daylight hours
335-0372

J. MATHER TRUCKING

North Island Drvwal 1

Complete drywall services

Richard McGuigan 335-2659

READY-MIX CONCRETE
'"sand '«"gravel "drain rock, etc.
335-0243

(ikAPHICS « m

ADVERTISING, DESIGN & ARTWORKfor camera ready artwork, business cards, or
signs, call Sharon *335-0372*

DEMMAN ISLAND RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION
denman- island

FEBRUARY 9

BRITISH COLUMBIA

8:00 p.m.

MARCH 9

COMMUNITY HALL

.  Ratepayers meet the second Monday of every month.




